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Tara Institute
ABN 74 328 295 797

www.tarainstitute.org.au

3 Mavis Avenue, East Brighton, 3187

Phone 9596 8900, Fax 9596 4856

Email: admin@tarainstitute.org.au

Tara Institute is affiliated with the FPMT —
the Foundation for the Preservation of the
Mahayana Tradition — a network of Buddhist
Centres in Australia and
worldwide. Following the
Mahayana teachings of
the Buddha — in the
tradition of Lama Tsong
Khapa — we work to
relieve all beings from
suffering in all its forms.

Tara Institute is fully audited, not-for-profit
and mainly run by volunteers. We rely entirely
on the support of members, friends,
benefactors and bequests. Donations and
fees are requested in order to keep the
Centre running.

This newsletter is Dharma material;
please treat it with respect.  For
information on the disposal of Dharma
materials, see www.fpmt-ldc.org/

res_pracdharma.php

You are welcome to contact the Tara Institute newsletter editors Allys Andrews
and Sandra Kinread at allys.andrews@gmail.com
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Easter Course at Tara Institute
Friday 29th March 9am to 5pm until

 after lunch on Monday 1st April

Open Day
Sunday 17th March 10.30am to 4pm

OPEN DAY
Sunday 17 March 10:30am to 4:00pm.

Have your friends and family ever wondered about the Buddhist place you attend?

Well, Open Day is a great opportunity for them to see what Tara Institute is like and what

we do here. It’s a relaxed day where everyone enjoys themselves and the activities on

offer. See the flyer for further details.

VOLUNTEERS
Traditionally Open Day also provides an opportunity for the TI community to get

together and have fun while helping out throughout the day. If you would like to

volunteer, please put your name against a task on the Open Day volunteer lists on the

noticeboard. Watch out for the promotional leaflets which you can take and put in your

local café, library, sports centre, yoga club, etc. We look forward to seeing you here.

Bring your family and friends and have a great time!

As well as the public talk on Tuesday 18 June at Melbourne
Convention Centre, His Holiness will be offering a one day

teaching on The Heart Sutra and the Eight Verses of Mind

Training at Quan Minh Temple, Braybrook on Wednesday 19
June.

The Heart Sutra is a concise presentation that brings out the

essence or the heart of the Buddha’s teachings. Through the
gradual process of cultivating wisdom, we can develop our ability

to cut through delusions and understand the ultimate nature of

the way in which ‘I’ and all phenomena exist.
The Eight Verses of Mind Training by Langri Tangpa explains

the importance of the method aspect of the path. It shows us

how, through generating compassion, loving kindness and
altruism, we can transform our ordinary mind into attaining

enlightenment.

For further information and tickets visit   www.heartsutra2013.org.au

Volunteers needed
Just like Chenrezig, the organisers need a thousand arms to accomplish everything that needs to

be done to bring the Dalai Lama’s teachings to Melbourne. Volunteering is great fun and a wonderful
way to meet people of like minds and create the causes to definitely meet His Holiness in the future.

If you can offer an hour, a day or anything in between please register at www.heartsutra2013.org.au

The Dalai Lama’s Teachings
in Melbourne & Quan Minh Temple,

Braybrook

Twenty years ago, three TI students -

Adair Bunnett, Alan Molloy and Mark

Emerson - founded the TI Publishing Group.

Today, Adair co-ordinates around 20

volunteers, who transcribe and edit Geshe

Doga’s Tuesday and Wednesday teachings.

It is a tightly orchestrated operation with a

demanding weekly turnaround of uploading,

transcribing, editing, checking, printing and

distributing the teachings.

In 1993, Mark started to type Alan

Molloy’s Wednesday night teachings and put

them up on the residents’ noticeboard.

Independently, Adair was also typing up and

editing her notes.

“We discovered we were doing the same

thing, so we decided to join forces,” says

Adair. “At the beginning of 1994, we started

distributing edited transcripts to study group

students every week. Alan and I focused on

Tuesday nights, and because I was so new

to the Dharma, Alan checked what I did to

make sure it was correct. Mark (did) the

Wednesday transcripts.”

Back then, student Sue Spiers typed

Alan’s teaching notes and delivered a floppy

disk to Tara Institute. Adair would drive down

to TI to pick up the disk to edit the notes, and

then drive back to give it Alan to do the final

check.

The group then moved to dial-up

modems, and now use digital recordings and

Dropbox (a free file sharing service in the

cloud).  After costs, proceeds from the

transcripts pay for TI Study Group printing

materials and publications.

Venerable Michael checks the edited

transcripts, which sometimes involves

listening to the recording of the teaching

TARA INSTITUTE  PUBLISHING GROUP - 20TH ANNIVERSARY
again. “If I’m in doubt, I listen, and I might

catch something I missed on the night.

Sometimes, if certain points are still not

clear when I listen to them, I go to

Geshela seeking further clarification.”

 “So we produce very accurate and

well-authenticated transcripts,” says

Adair, considering the weekly timeframe.

“The notes are important to read for

discussion group and tests, which are

part of the Study Group program. I think

the quality of discussion has improved

enormously as a result of everyone

having access to an authenticated

transcript of the teachings.”

On the last Tuesday teaching in 2012,

Geshe Doga said: “In addition to the

explanations we have gone through, you

have received transcripts on a regular

basis that have been so kindly organised

by Adair and her team.

“Thus we can use the textbook, the

commentaries, and the transcripts as a

basis to familiarise ourselves with the text

again and again to further enhance our

understanding. Then we need to try to

practice what has been presented.”

Transcribing one teaching can take a

few hours, and editing can take up to five

or six hours. Adair sets aside all of

Thursday to do the Tuesday Study Group

transcript. “I sleep on it, and then look at

it again on Friday morning. By Friday

afternoon, I don’t have a lot of mental

energy to spare.”

There have only been a handful of

times in 20 years that the edited

transcripts have not been produced on

time.

 While there is a roster of around five

editors for Wednesday teachings, Adair

is the only editor for Tuesday nights. A

couple of times Adair has been in

hospital, and Ross Moore and Judy

Mayne stepped in. Others have offered,

but found it far too difficult in terms of the

level of detail to be mastered, and the

tight deadline.

Once, unfortunately, when Mark was

ill and the transcripts were late,

“someone took me to task”, says Adair.

“We’ve had close shaves, typically when

internet connections fail, or technology

breaks down, or family crises arise. But

most people rise to the occasion.”

“Adair’s commitment and devotion to

Geshela has been incredibly strong

throughout all these years, despite the

many illnesses and other challenges

she’s faced,” says Mary-Lou Considine,

an editor since the early days of the

Publishing Group.

“Her number one thought has been

to keep the Publishing Group going, and

to make sure everything it does has

Geshela’s approval. Without her and

Mark Emerson’s dedication in those

early years, I don’t think the students at

Tara Institute would have the rich

resource they have now.”
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 A facility fee is requested (members free)

to help cover administration expenses.

Just turn up at 7.50pm or phone Llysse in

the Tara Institute office on 9596 8900 for

more details.

The atmosphere on Monday nights is

relaxed and open and people are welcome

to attend all four teachings.

MONDAYS ~ 8pm
•4, 11, 18 & 25 March

STUDY
GROUP

Introduction
to Buddhist
Meditation

An Evening
with

Geshe Doga

MONDAY 11

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 12

7.45PM - Study Group

WEDNESDAY 13

10.00am - Healing Group

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

SUNDAY 17

10.30am - 4pm  - Open Day

10.30am - Dharma Club

WEEK 1

MONDAY 18

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 19

7.45PM - Study Group

WEDNESDAY 20

10.00am - Healing Group

6pm - Tara Puja

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

FRIDAY 22

6pm - Guru Puja

WEEK 2

MONDAY 25

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 26

7.45PM - Study Group

WEDNESDAY 27

10.00am - Healing Group

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

FRIDAY 29 to MONDAY 1 APRIL

9.00am - 5.00pm - Easter Retreat

WEEK 3Geshe Doga continues teachings

on the text called ‘The Entrance for the

Children of the Conquerors,’ a

commentary on the ‘Introduction to the

Actions of Bodhisattvas’ by Gyalstab

Rinpoche, translated by Ven. Fedor

Stracke. It contains the root text of

Shantideva’s Bodhicaryavatara (A

Guide to the Bodhisattva Way of Life).

Study Group provides the

opportunity to study Buddhist

philosophy in depth. Study of this text

may continue for some years. The on-

going course runs in 6 week cycles

through the year that comprise four

weeks of lectures, a week of structured

discussion and a written test.

Homework is given each teaching week

and is assessed by experienced

students from the group. Help is always

available for new people.

What better time for those who wish

to begin a more in-depth study of

Buddhist philosophy or for current

students to make an enthusiastic return

to study group.

If you have any questions please

contact Ven. Lhamo on 9596 7410 or

spc@tarainstitute.org.au.

MONDAY 4

8pm - Intro to Buddhist Meditation

TUESDAY 5

7.45PM - Study Group

WEDNESDAY 6

10.00am - Healing Group

8pm - An Evening with Geshe Doga

THURSDAY 7

6pm - Guru Puja

WEEK 4
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WEDNESDAYS ~
8pm

•6, 13, 20 & 27 March

There is no fee for these

evenings.

 If you have any questions please

contact Venerable Lhamo on 9596

7410 or spc@tarainstitute.org.au.

TUESDAYS ~ 7.45pm
• 5, 12, 19 & 26 March

Auspicious days in March are calculated according to the lunar calendar.  On these days the
benefits of actions are greatly multiplied, so are especially good for spiritual practice.

Wednesday 20 Tibetan  8 Tara Day Tara Puja at TI 6pm

Friday 22 Tibetan  10 Tsog Day Guru Puja at TI 6pm

Wednesday 27 Tibetan  15 Full Moon Precepts

Thursday  7 Tibetan  25 Tsog Day Guru Puja at TI 6pm

Monday 11 Tibetan  30 New Moon Precepts

Friday  30 Tibetan  8 Tara Day Tara Puja at TI 6pm

April 14th, May 19th -
please note that all dates

are subject to change

Dharma Club Dates

“What we need to

understand is that we

have the ability to

overcome the mental

angst, the mental

problem.  We have the

ability, and we have to

take responsibility

ourselves.  It is

important that we

recognize this”.

Geshe Doga will continue to

teach on the Lam Rim or Graduated

Path to Enlightenment. Using the

everyday situations that we all

experience, Geshe Doga uses

humour, stories and precise

instructions on how to meditate to

help us to work with our own minds.

with Margie Hanrahan

Friday March 29th 9am until
Monday April 1st

 after lunch

The Venerable Geshe Doga

will be teaching

on the

Three Principal Aspects of the Path -

(Renunciation, Bodhicitta and the Realization of

Emptiness).

“The 3 Principal Aspects of the Path.”

There will be an emphasis on meditation during this course.

This is the perfect opportunity to give ourselves four full days to sit and

listen, contemplate and meditate without interruption – to restore our
minds as well as our bodies. This retreat can help us find some clarity,

kindness and focus in the way we live our lives.

The course comprises guided meditation sessions,  teachings from

 Venerable Geshe Doga, discussions, and time

to enjoy walks in Landcox Park.
The retreat will be held at Tara Institute, however we have no

accommodation available at the present time.

For catering purposes we ask that people book before the 23rd March so

please contact the office before then on 9596 8900.

Early Bird fee if paid before 4pm on the 15th March
$250 members
$300 non-members

After 15th March fee
$270 members
$320 non-members

For more course information call
Venerable Lhamo on 9596 7410.

Annual Easter RetreatAnnual Easter Retreat

The price includes a delicious
vegetarian lunch each day.

This month Margie will explore four
traditional Buddhist meditation
techniques over four weeks. Each
method follows a logical progression
that takes us along the spiritual path.
These meditations will be presented in
an accessible and practical way so
everyone can benefit from them in their
daily lives while also gaining a deeper
understanding of the Buddhist path to
Enlightenment. The following
meditations will be explored:
· Mindfulness and breath meditation will
be the starting point, where one learns
to still the mental noise and clutter in
order to bring about mental peace and
concentration.
· Analytical meditation on the Eight
Worldly Dharmas shows us how we are
programmed with self-cherishing
motivations that lead to suffering and
dissatisfaction.
· The Four Immeasurables provides us
with a tool for developing equanimity,
love and compassion for others.
· Finally we will touch on the most
profound and difficult meditation of
Tonglen. In this practice we develop the
wish for Enlightenment for the benefit of
all beings.
If done regularly and sincerely
meditation is a cause for positive
change in our thoughts, emotions and

actions in daily life.


